This information is supplemental to the Annual Support information provided on the Climate Ready Communities website: www.climatereadycommunities.org/learn-more/annual-support/

About the Climate Ready Communities Program

The Climate Ready Communities program includes three components:
1) The comprehensive, downloadable *Practical Guide to Building Climate Resilience*
2) Annual Support for assistance utilizing the Guide (details below)
3) Other Services to supplement the Guide and Annual Support

Annual Support Details

- Templates to help you complete the resilience planning process quickly and efficiently
- Tutorials for key concepts in the Guide
- 3 hours of phone consulting per year, additional hours may be purchased
- Regular 60-minute live call-in forums for all subscribers; Geos Institute staff and guests will provide climate resilience topical updates and answer caller questions during this hour
- On-line, moderated forum that allows member communities to ask questions and share insights with each other and the Geos Institute staff
- Email and phone support to address technical issues or basic questions
- A web portal through which member communities access Annual Support resources

*Community level access*

The Annual Support subscription helps a community complete the tasks in the Guide in order to develop and implement a climate resilience plan. As such, the Geos Institute encourages the point person for each member community to share their community’s online portal credentials with members of their community as appropriate.

*Counties and other regional organizations*

Counties and other regional organizations may share the Annual Support resources among the local communities within their geographic scope

*Other Services discount*

Annual Support subscribers will receive a 5% discount on the listed prices for Other Services.

*Price*

The first-year cost is $2,499 and each subsequent year is $1,500. The subscription fee is assessed and paid on an annual basis in advance.